Diversity and abundance of entomopathogenic fungi at ant colonies.
The purpose of this study was to identify whether entomopathogenic fungi in the genera Metarhizium and Beauveria were found at ant nests. These fungi have been used in studies of ant social immunity, however experimental conditions used may not normally be representative of that found within ant colonies. The presence of insect pathogenic fungi including Metarhizium and Beauveria was assessed in soils at 22 ant nests in Ontario, Canada. Soil samples were plated onto selective agar, fungi were isolated and DNA extracted and the fungi identified by amplifying the internal transcribed spacer region (ITS) and comparing sequences to those found in GenBank. We found that Metarhizium species were found in soils in and around most ant nests. Concentrations of Metarhizium in the soil were not influenced by the presence of ant nests suggesting co-existence rather than avoidance or seeking behaviour. Thus, Metarhizium appears to be a good pathogen to study ant-fungal interactions. Beauveria on the other hand, was not found in any of the samples indicating a decreased likelihood that ants encounter this pathogen. Other fungi found at relatively high concentrations at ant nests include Pochonia and Purpureocillium species, both recognized as nematode pathogens.